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WjOpening Today Navy Blue Flop Hats, 
-Bright Red Flop Hats, 

• $1.00 each
Fashion Hint for Times Readers j
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FIGS AND PRUNES
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Clearance Sale r
The Q-od-given Cure for All Die-, 

eases of Bowels, Liver, 
Kidneys and Skin

iss?': IlllSi
Of Trimmed and Untrimmed Felt Hats, Children’s Trimmed 

Felt Hats, 50c. each, good value at $1,25 and $1.50 each. 
Upstairs we will have on sale Felt Hats at 25c. including flops, 
large and small hats, ready-to-wear hats and soft knock-about 
hats, all colors, and all one price 25c. each, worth $1.00 and 
$1.25 each. $3.00 to $6.00 trimmed and made hats, $1.50 to 
$3.00 each. 200 more of those swell hats.

Come early if you would select the Hat most becoming to ycu
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« S &Few people seem to realize how im
portant—how absolutely > necessary—it is 
to keep the Bowels, Kidneys and Skin 
in proper working order.

They wonder why they have Sallow 
Complexions — Indigestion — Headaches— 
Rheumatism—while all the time their sys
tems are cloggged and poisoned with waste 

| tissue and indigestible food which these 
organe should have removed.

What they need are Fruit Juices—na
ture's provision/for keeping the eliminat
ing machinery of the body working right. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are the concentrated juices 

i of fresh, ripe fruits, combined in- such a 
way that their medicinal action is greatly 
intensified. They stimulate and regulate 

| the action of Liver, Bowels, Kidneys and 
'Skin, thus clearing the system of the ac
cumulated waste and poison, purifying the 
blood, and banishing those distressing 
troubles that make life miserable, 

i No other remedy has ever been dis
covered that does this so effectively - as 
“Fruit-a-tives.” 50c. a box—6 boxes for 
$2.50. Trial sire 25c.. Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.
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The Dog and 
The Shadow ÜMarr Millinery Co.

163 Union St., St. John, N. B.
: You remember the fable of the 

dog who dropped a real bone for 
its shadow which he saw in the water. “Bear in mind that all Is not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

(

Gold Dust Washing Powder
THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE witli,the Gold Dust Twins on the package."

m*r\ BMKeasaaaasim
' • By LOUIS TRACY

Authorsof " The Wings of the Morning,” “ The Pillar of Light,” 
“ The Captain of the Kansas,” etc.

Made by TJtE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.
1:; SOIS DUST make* bard water eeftMfendi, passes this way to the hills, lhc 

Well of Moses lies down there,” and the 
Arab, more by force of habit than be
cause Royson could see him in that 
gloomy defile, threw out his chin towards 
the east.

Suddenly, it struck Royson that pro
vided he had guessed aright, the Roman 
Legion which sacked Saba must have 
marched over this identical spot in their 
effort to reach the Nile. After twenty 
marches, von Kerber said, they were way
laid by a Nubian clan and slain every 
man—from the proud tribune down to the 
humblest, hastatus. Perhaps they were 
surrounded in some such trap as this val
ley would provide. And what a fight that 
was! What deeds of valor,, what hewing 
and stabbing, ere the last centurion fell 
at the head of the last remnant of a co
hort, and the despairing Greek commis
sary, gazing wild-eyed fitom some hook of 
safety/ saw the Roman eagle sink for 
ever!

Abdur Kad’r, little dreaming of the 
train of thought he had* aroused, moved 
on again. Dick had drawn taut the head- 

of his unwilling camel when jthe
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i
for the sturdy sailor’s outspoken opinion 
fitted in curiously with her own half- 
formed thought. •

“You would not say that if you knew 
why they have left us,” she said.
'“Mebbe not, Miss Fenehaw, an’ mebbe 

you’ve on’y heard half a yarn, if you’ll 
pardon my way of puttin’ it. Anyway, 
the Baron is in a mighty hurry to be off; 
an’ isn’t it plain enough that he doesn’t 
want to be here when Mr. Royson comes 
back? You mark my words, Miss. You’ll 
hear something that’ll surprise you when 
our second mate heaves in sight.”

Never did man prophesy more truly, 
yet never was prophet more amazed at his 
own success. . . .

(Continued.)
=*=13“I take it that you are here with Baron 

von Kerber’s consent,” she said.
N CORSET

'haTtheUNBREAKABLE HIP 
CAN’T BREAK AT THE WAIST UNE .

This charmingly shaped model will 
enable you to be chic and stylish 
without transgressing the laws of health.

“Yes. We discussed matters from every 
aspect last night. That is why I am so 
well posted in your movements. We pre
fer not to await Mr. Royson's return. 
Alfieri has defeated us. We have lost 
caste with you and your grandfather. For 
Heaven's sake let us go!”

Again there was a pause, 
reason, Irene's sympathies conquered her 
again.. She had risen, and she approach
ed a little nearer.

“I wish to say,”
■—I am sorry for you.”

Mrs. Haxton looked up at her. Her 
face was frozen with misery. She seem
ed to be incapable of tears just then. She 
stood up, held herself erect for an in
stant, and walked out of the tent.

“Thank you,” she said, without turn
ing *er hea ! as though she wished to 
avoid the girl’s eyes. “Now go, please. 
Tell Mr. Fenshawe that we shall be glad 
to get away while it is possible to march. 
If your grandfather sanctions our plan, 
we have all details ready for his approval. 
There need be no delay. We do not want 
a great deal in the way of stores, and 
we give our promise to repay the small 
sum of money which will be necessary 
for the voyage to Aden and thence to
London.”. , ,

Irene, conscious of some unknown ele
ment in this wholly unexpected outcome 
of the previous evening’s discord, hurnea 
off to arouse her grandfather. At that 
hour the kafila was usually beginning the 
day’s march, hut Mr. Fenshawe, like the 
others, had remained up late, and he was 
unwilling to be disturbed until his serv
ant told him that his granddaughter was 
exceedingly anxious to see him.

As soon as she began to relate Mrs. 
Haxton'e story she realized that it impli
ed a confession of the attachment exist
ing between Royson and herself. >-he 
stammered and flushed when it came to 
explaining the interest she took in all ap-

THE BIG FURS OF THE MOMENT.
One’s muff and boa can . scarcely be tdo big. The woman who must economize 

would better keep her tailored sitit very simple and put all her money in the 
handsomest furs she can buy. Just now fox is considered particularly smart, 
and a set of fox should remain in good style through several seasons. ^.,e pelt is 
long, thick and silky, and the white, or “pointed” tip is a feature of the hand
somest variety. ' !
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. DANIEL SWEARS THAT 
HOWE’S SKULL WAS BROKEN

A radical departure in corset construction 
it it equally adapted to figures varying from 

to over-stout and deserves the
she murmured, “that

average 
attention of every woman.
Abdominal bands on each aide gently dktribute the 
excess flesh at hipt giving the straight back and 
flat hip effect, while «Initie gores positively prevent 
any breaking at the waist tine —thus practically 
doubling the life of this corset.

Royson apd Abdur Kad’r, flying for their 
lives, spurred on by the further knowledge 
that even if they escaped capture or death 
they yet had to undertake a difficult journ
ey on tired beasts if they would save the 
expedition from the attack evidently medi
tated by Alfieri and his cohort of plunder
ers, the two, then—Englishman and Arab— 
rode like men who valued their necks but 
lightly.

Bullets sang close to their ears; and one 
actually chipped the stock of Dick’s rifle, 
almost unseating him by the force of the 
blow. But the Bisharins were excited, 
and forgot their fatigue for a mile or so, 
by which time night fell, end the uncanny 
darkness soon rendered it quite impossible 
to ride at all. They dismounted, and led 
the camels. Abdur Kad’r, true son of the 
desert, pressed forward nimbly, since 
every yard gained was a yard stolen from 
the pursuers. After a while they were 
able to mount again, but now the jaded 
camels lagged, and not all the sheik’s 
prayers or imprecations could force thefn 
even into the regulation pace of two and 
a half miles an hour.

To make matters worse a hot breeze 
sprang up from thé south, and stirred the 
desert into curdling sand wraiths which 
blinded them and made it hard to detect 
sounds even close at hand. They were 
fully thirty miles distant from the camp, 
with eight hours of darkness before them, 
during which time they could hope to 
cover only half the march. The thought 
rose unbidden that the remaining half 
must be undertaken in daylight, with 
womout camels, while the Hadendowa ka
fila was presumably in fresh condition.

Something of the sort must have been 
in Abdur Kad’r's mind when he said:

“The misbegotten thieves who follow, 
Effendi, will count on overtaking us soon 
after daybreak. We must keep the water 
bags fastened until the dawn. Then let the 
camels empty them.” •

Royson silently debated the chan rot for 
and against an endeavor to rush the 
journey on foot. If practicable, he would 
have attempted it, leaving the Arab to. 
save himself and the camels by adopting 
a longer route. He decided that the pro
ject must fail. He could not find the 
road at night, and his thin boots would 
he cut to pieces by the rocks before he 
had gone many miles.

Yet if they were overtaken, what would 
happen to Irene and the others? A sharp 
pain gripped his breast, and his eyes 
clouded. He threw back his head, and 
passed a hand over his clammy b 
The action seemed to clear his brain, and 
he saw instantly that there was only one 
course open to him.

“Abdur ICad'r,” he said, when a level 
space enabled them to walk side by side, 
“which of our camels is the stronger?”

“They are both weary. Effendi, but 
mine has carried less weight than yours. 
Ere he fell for the last time he would 
lead.”

“Listen, then, and do as I say. If we 
are attacked tonight I shall stand and 
face our assailants. You ride on alone. I 
shall try to gain a fair start for you. You 
know what depends on your efforts. 
Should you fail, you not only lose life and 
fortune, but you also endanger the lives 
of many. You must reach the camp by 
some means. And, when . yon see Miss 
Fenshawe, tell her that my. last thought 
was of her. Do you understand : 

“Effendi-”
“Have you understood my words? Will 

you deliver that message ?”
“Yes, Effendi, but we men of the des

ert do not fly while our friends fight.”
“I well believe it. Abdur Kad’r. Yet 

that is my order. Will vou obey?”
“I like it not, Effendi.”
“There is no other way. What can you 

suggest that will be better? I remain— 
that is a settled thing. , You gain no
thing by not trying to escape. And re
member, these Arabs will think twice 
before they slay a European.”

“They will shoot first and think after
wards. Effendi.”

“Well, we shall

rope
brute uttered a squeal of recognition, and 
both men saw several mounted Arabs 
silhouetted against the northern sky-line. 
An answering gnint came from one of 
their camels, and a hubbub of voices sank 
faintly into the somber depths, as the 
wind was not felt in that sheltered 
place.

The sheikh swore fluently, but Royson 
sjibke no word until they were free of 
the boulders, and had gained a passable 
incline which led to the steeper path up 
the opposing cliff.

"Now, Abdur Kad’r—” he said.
“Name of Allah, Effendi, this thing 

must not be!”
“It must. Go, my good, comrade. It 

is for the best.”
Abdur Kad’r smote his camel on. the 

cheek.
“I never imagined, Bieharin, that thou 

would carry me away from a friend in 
danger,” he growled, “but this is God’s, 
doing, and thou art a rogue at all times. 
I hhall either ride thee to death or kill 
thee for a feast.”

BORROW, STEAL 
OR BEG GOWNS

Sensational Evidence Brought 
Out at Inquest Into Death of 
harry Howe Last Evening.

Price $2.25
Ol Imported coeMl, best quality obtain

able; 20 to SO. Superlatively chic «ad 
dainty as well as hygienic.!-

Competition Among Society 
Women in Dressing, Leads 
Those Hard Pressed for 
Funds to Queer Tricks.

i DOMINION CORSET CO. Mfrs. - Quebec, Montreal, Toronto,
Coroner Berryman last night com

menced an inquest Into the death of 
Harry Howe, whose body was t’oùnd on 
Courtenay Bay flats about two weeks ago.i 
Seven witnesses were examined, including 
Dr. J. W. Daniel Sand Dr. W. A. War
wick, who made ,tfi4 post-mortem. The 
medical men werevùnited in- giving drown
ing às the cause oPflhàth, but that Howe’s 
skull was fractured., Walter Galbraith,’ 
thé first' witness, will ?be recalled* on next 
Monday, to which-time the inquiry was- 
adjourned.

HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN
„ VISIT THE TUBERCULOSIS

EXHIBITION IN MONTREAL

r >

a*

Chicago, Nov. 23—It is fast becoming a 
case of beg, borrow or steal for the 
man wfio aspires to be srnart and in the 
swim- is more ,imperaiiye today for ft 
woman to be exquisitely robed during the 
country house visiting season than during 
the London season, says a foreign corres
pondent in a letter to the Tribune.

In "crushes and crowds in town frocks 
pass muster which won't stand,the 
limited space in a country house and the 
sharp eyes of one’s dearest enemies. At 
this season women with dress allowances 
of $50,000 per annum are often driven to 
desperation to keep pace with the sartori
al art of their rivals.

A story is just now being told of 
man who was one of the guests receptly 
invited to meet the Prince of Wales at 
a famous country house in Scotland. She 
did not consider that her wardrobe was im 
to the essential standard demanded by the 
prince, who fancieu himself a connisseur
in gowns, so slie immediately telephoned stairs, seated, and a young doctor got up 
to two swagger West End tailors. She ex
plained that she was in a violent hurry 
and must have the garments on approval.

They were accordingly forwarded with
out demur. They included dinner frocks, 
tea gowns, -tailormade suits, and so forth.
The same night they were packed in “my 
lady’s” boxes and dispatched to Scotland.
She wore each in turn for a week and at 
the end of the visit it was again carefully
packed in ifs tissue paper. and returned . , . , , iQ„ûa
from her ladyship’s London house by her stairs were amazing photographs of places 
maid to the firm which supplied it. m Montreal which are regular human

“My lady-’B rivel, who was furiously en- anthills, of lanes in which the cimdren 
viouH of the unique display of “creations” i °f Bcores ot families play and which hard- 
her ladyship had exhibited, realized that ty ever Sct any direct sunlight, of rear 
there was only one house in Dover street courts which are centres of nests of tu- 
which could turn out a rose leaf charmeuse berculosis.
tea gown of the order her ladyship had The children were told upstairs why 
worn for the prince. She immediately re- it would be good for them to seek the 
paired to the particular house, therefore, Bun and to breathe the open air, to keep 
at which she was well known, and said away from the smoke, to open the win- 
she wanted such a robe. dow at night—if they wanted to live.

“We have the identical tiling you de- Down stairs they were shown some 
sire,” they said, and fortwith the garment things with a meaning. A map with 
was produced. thousands of black-headed, pins, indicating

“Why!” she exclaimed, “that is the where people had died of tuberculosis in 
identical garment Lady A. wore at the Montreal in the last five years. Charts re- 
Duke of G—’s house party a few days ago. minding them that there are a thousand 
Beautiful as it is, I should not think of 
wearing a model which was repeated.”

Shop assistants in the smart houses arc 
as perfectly trained never to show 
prise as the best servants. The ; 
saleswoman merely remarked that she 
sure Mrs. X was mistaken.”

People are now wondering what at
titude the house in question will lake 
up against her ladyship. The aea gown 
y as a $500 one and it is a recognized fact 
in the trade and to the best-dressed 
men that a great house like the 
volved never turns out two models alike.

wo-

Crowds of Interested Youngsters Instructed in the Methods 

of Curing and Preventing the Great “ White Plague,”(To be continued.)
Galbraith was closely questioned by the 

coroner as -to his companionship with 
Howe. He Said that on the day previous 
to the finding of the body he and Walter 
Winslow were in company with Howe. 
They drank together in a number of 
saloons and were in the house of a colored 
woman named Corbin, at the foot of 
Duke street. The three walked together 
to the corner of St. Patrick and Clarence 

Ecxema or Salt Rheum, as it is often streets, where Winslow left them The
„ , . ...__ , „ .xj_ witness again met the deceased and therecalled, is one of the most agonmng of skin wag mQr» drinking. They parted com-

diseases. It manifests itself m little round

Eczema, 
Salt Rheum.

of such deaths every year in Montreal, 
eight hundred of which at least are neea- 
less. Specimens in alcohol of human or
gans revealing the ravages of the disease, 
not all of them apt to make just the ap
peal to the mind of the child that they 
do to the trained mind of the adult, but 
significant, nevertheless. Photographs and 
architect’s drawings of the most famous 
institutions in the world for the treatment 
of patients with incipient tuberculosis. 
Models of cheap easily constructed quart
ers in 
mum
sentials of cure. Tents, all ready for use, 
in which one might live out 6f doors all 
winter if there is adequate provision of 
clothing. Texts admonishing all and sun
dry to treat the unfortunate in the right 
way, at the right time, in the right place, 
and seeing him cured, rather than in the 
wrong way, at the wrong time, in the 
wrong place, and seeing him die.
' Warnings against alcohol, the agent of 
consumption. Warnings against unclean
liness the culture medium of the disease. 
Appeals for carefulness, that danger 
might be averted, and part of the possible 
eighty per cent, saving of life be made. 
Always and everywhere, insistent that air, 
light, cleanliness are the great safeguards.

It wasn’t exactly a picnic the children 
went to in the special cars, but on any 
fair average there must have been' those 
present who will have personal need ito 
apply the lessons taught. at

An exhibition is a thing soon over, WU 
a street car ride is the affair of minutes; 
but there/are people setting themselves 
in earnest to the task of saving eight hun
dred lives a yAr in Montreal alone. Théx 
deserve to be helped all the public can 
help.

(Montreal Herald, Friday.)
Four special cars came down Bleury 

street this morning, loaded with children. 
People gaped at them. What sort of day, 
and what time of year was this for a 
street ear picnic ? When the cars got to 
Ontario street the picnic was over. 
The children got out and marched over 
to the Auditorium, where the exhibition 
of things that have to do with tubercul
osis is being held. They were taken up-

more
pertaining to Dick, but the old gentleman 
listened gravely and without comment.

“What do you think, Irene? he asked 
when she had finished.

“I think we i

r
I

“I think we should be all happier and 
freer from restraint if Mrs. Haxton and 
the Baron left ns,” she said.

"I agree with you. Mrs. Haxton, as a 
chaperone, can easily be dispensed with. 
You say they have a scheme drawn up 
for my signature—setting forth the num
ber of camels, etc., they need? Bring it 
to me. We can go through it together, 
and you and Stump can check the actual 
splitting of the caravan. Of course they 
know that we have a thirty days march 
before us, as compared with their five or 
six, and we may also be compelled to re
main here another day Or two. In the 
matter of funds I shall be generous, at 
any rate where the woman is concerned. 
1 believe that von Kerber is a scoundrel, 
that he lias led her blindfolded along a 
path of villiany, and she thinks now that 
she can. recede. However, let us see what 
they want.” . , , „ ,

He was somewhat surprised to nnfl 
that their demands were studiously mod
erate. Their tent equipage, seven days 
supplies, a dozen camels, two horses, and 
the necessary number of men, made up 
the list. Mr. Fenshawe gave them suffi
cient silver for current expenses, and a* 
draft payable in Aden for the steamer 
and hotel charges, while lie sent Mrs. 
Haxton. a note offering her five hundred 
pounds when she arrived in London, and 
promising further assistance in the fu
ture if she shook herself free of von Ker
ber.

Irene, who was acquainted with her 
grandfather’s liberal intent, watched Mre. 
Haxton closely while she read that kind
ly message. Her pallid face was unmoved. 
Its statuesque rigor gave no hint, of the 
thoughts that raged behind the mask.

“Tell Mr. Fenshawe that he lias acted 
exactly as I expected,” was her listless 
reply, and within five minutes, the small 
cavalcade started. Mrs. Haxton elected 
to ride a Somali pony. She mounted un
aided, forced the rather unruly animal to 
canter to the head of the caravan, and 
thus deliberately hid herself from further 
scrutin v.

“Poor thing!” murmured Irene with a 
sigh of relief and hardly conscious that 
she. was addressing Stump. “J cannot 
help pitying her, though I am glad she 
has gone.”

“She and the Baron make a good pair. 
Miss,” sand Stump. “I’ve had my eye on 
’em, an’ they’re up to some mischief now, 
or my name ain’t what it is.”

The girl glanced at him wonderingly,

r near the head of Brussels streetpany
blisters, which contain an extremely irri-., about 6 o’clock and Galbraith never saw
taring fluid. These break and subsequently 
» crust or scale is formed.

him alive again.
Policeman Steeves next told about^ 

finding the body and bringing it to the

which patients can get the maxi- 
of sun, air and rest, the three es-

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable. '

The pre-eminent success Which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with, in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity is due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

morgue.
Dr. Daniel described the external in

juries to the body, which consisted of two 
very slight abrasions on the face and a 
swelling on the back of the head, beneath 
which was a fracture of the skull. From 
his examination of the internal organs he 

of opinion death had'been caused by 
drowning. The injury to the skull, he 
said in response to a question, might 
have been caused by a blow from a bottle 

No other remedy has done, or can do, or a club Even if the man had not been 
so much for those who aTO almost driven in the water afterwards he could not 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as j haV€ ^vered from the effects of the 
our thousands of signed testimonials can . fracture of the skull, though he might 
twtifyto. j have lived five or six hours after receiv-

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S., J jng ^ 
writes :—“ For years I suffered with Salt j Walter Winslow, who 
Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi- and Galbr&ith the night previous to the
*» TTlTitiZZ '-Sf-WaX SiîlÆ'S
I was advised to try Burddok Blood Bit- ; by Ga]braith.
ters. I got a bottle and before Lhadtaken Walter Wilson, who first saw the body,
half a dozen doses I could see a ohange so I gave evidence of its position and of the 
continued its use and now 1 am'completely nature of the shore at the point. He was 
cured. I cannot say too much lor your followed by Dr. Warwick, whose evidence 
wonderful medicine.” j was much the same as ( that ot Dr.

For sale by all druggists and dealers. < Daniel.
------ W. H. Foster, a city laborer, who saw

the body before its removal from the 
flats, said he had measured the embank
ment and found it fourteen feet high at 
that point, the shore at the bottom being 
hard sand.

Arthur Howe, brother of the deceased, 
was the last witness for the night. The 
last time he saw his brother alive, ne 
said, was about 6 o’clock on Wednesday 
night. He had no idea where his brothev 

had he much

on the platform and told them what they 
to see and a few things theywere going 

ought to know.
Behind where they sat there was the 

model of a light, airy room, and alongside 
it the model of a dark room, with furni
ture in it taken from a similar room in 
Montreal in which four people slept, dark 
in day time, windowless at night, with 
no circulation of air at any time. Down-

was

1

r
row.i

with Howe
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A BRIDE SEEKS DEATH
BECAUSE HUBBY READS

YOU CAN CURE CATARRH.SEVERE BLOW TO 
TELEPHONE MERGER

sur-
young

was J. II. Taylor, 54 Bond St., Toronto 
Breathed Hyomei and cured a long
standing Case of Chronic Catarrh’That 
Defied All Other Remedies, Alto 
Toronto and New York Specialists.

lie Sat Up late. With His Book 
and So She Sought the Reaper's 
Arms.

A Judge Grants an Injunction 
Against Two Companies Doing 
Interstate Business.

spent Thursday night nor 
knowledge of his companions. wo- 

one in- TV ithout taking â drop of medicine' into 
the stomach, J.
Street. Toronto, tells how the distressing

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 23—Mre. Minnie
Thomas, a bride of twelve days, on her True lovers of good tea are so appre- 
thirteenth night of wedded life attempted ciative of quality that they would sooner 
suicide by taking bi-chloride of mercury g0 without than be disappointed. The 
after a quarrel with her husband because question is how to ^now before you buy. 
he insisted on sitting' up to read a book. There is just one sure way—ask for 

The beautiful young woman, after kick-1 “Salada” Tea and look for the “Salada” 
ing about the thirst fôr literature at un- label on every package, 
seemly hours, retired to, her mom and 
locked the door against , her husband,
John, who was reading blissfully.

Finally John finished the book and 
went to» their room only . to find thei j 
door locked.

H. Taylor, 54 Bond
Cleveland: Ohio, .Nov. 22—The Toledol ie\ tmh , » .. trouble of Catarrh were overcome by

Times this morning says: United Mate* Fjmply inhali Hyrnnei air. Its the his-
Judge Tayler yesterday granted an lnjunc- tory of tens of thousands similar cases on
lion against the American Telephone and record, proving that Hyomei can be der
Telegraph Company (Bell long distance pendcd upon to cure Catarrh, Bronchitis,
system) and the Central Union Telephone Coughs, Colds and Croup. It has no equal
Company (Bell Company operating in for any distress of the breathing organs.
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois) restraining Mr. Taylor sas: “Some years ago while 
them from interfering with the business on a hunting trip in Northern Canada, I
of the independent companies operating in contracted a severe cold that settled ih

. PILES CURED IN 6 TO ia DAYS those and adjoining states. The injunction mv head and finally affected my throit.
Montreal, Nov. 23 (Special)—A sen u* \ atvtufmt' , was granted at Cleveland upon the ap- ]> rapidly developed into catarrh and

accident, occurred this morning on the C. ^euaranteed to cure ; pllcation of Clarence Brown general couu- a miserable throat weakness. My
P. R. at Oak Rink siding, about wen > trudjng Pileg in 6 ’to days or money re- ! sel and Jas. S. Brailey, jr., president ot head would become clogged during the
miles from Peterhoro. While an east bound funded. 60c. the United .States Telephone Company, night and there was a catarrhal dropping

| freight was standing in the siding a M0>> --------------- * ---------------- which is the independent long distance from the nose into the throat.' Many
, bound freight crashed into it demolishing HoDi Sydney Fiaher at Rome. company, operating in Ohio and adjoining days had been unable to breathe other
several cars and killing Engineer E. m- states in a suit brought by that company, than through my mouth, and the constant

,lay h» fireman, name unknown ■ and Rome, Nov. 23--The Canadian Minister u is dlarged the Bell organization is hawkiag and setting was almost nnbear-
Brakeman P Conley. The aectdent was of Agnculture Hon hydney l-isher has um the policy of buying independ- able. I had been treated by the beat

| reused by the east-bound switch being arrived here. He will attend the meeting ‘„t «xtiianges or selling Bell exchanges Ulruat specialist* here and in New Yo*.
blood With Dr. Shoop’s. Rheumatic Sbrakeman 7d,o keai.l the first sera,hn o” which will bfheUon whcre ‘h fo-u^eTTabsorS'iBdeVn^ W^dT \

Don t waste time with common to havc don6 tUk, ls missing. | Nov. 26. S ihlTdre^

dation, or division of territory so as to ceased and my head began to clear. I
eliminate competition and establish a continued with Hyomei for six weeks and
complete Bell control. This is said to be after that time I was well in every de
in violation not only of the Sherman AiW- tail. There has been no return of the
trust law, but also of the laws of Ohvo, trouble since, and I feel grateful in 8 peak-
Indiana, Illinois and other states in whiiji ing well of Hyomei, as it cured me when
the companies operate. \ all eke failed.”

t

SERIOUS IE TRUE
Paris, Nov. 22—A special despatch from 

Vienna says that a band of Servians, 
while crossing the Bosnian frontier 
Zvornik, was repulsed by Austrian troops. 
The Servians lost seventeen men killed 
and the Austrians three.

near

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
ON THE G P. R. LINEPerhaps they 

have given up the chase. In case they 
come upon us, lash your camel into a 
trot, and wait not for me, because I shall 
ride back, not forward.”

The sheikh muttered a comprehensive 
curse on things in general and the Hadei- 
dowa tribe in particular. They stumbled 
on in silence for nearly two hours. At 
the end of that time they descended a 
difficult slope into a deep wady. Fortun
ately, they had crossed it by daylight 
early that morning, so its hazards were 
vivid in memory. In the rock-strewn bed 
of the vanished river, Abdur Kad’r halt
ed a moment. The light of the stars way 
strong enough to reveal the horizon, 
which was visible through the fall of the 
valley, and the nearer crests of the neigh
boring water-shed were quite distinct— 
showing black against luminous ultra-

sce.

He knocked and. was an
swered by a moan. He became frighten
ed, and, breaking in the door, found his 
wife in spasms on the floor. A jfhysician 
got there, in time and. the young wife 
will live.

John, it is understood, has promised to 
go to bed at 4 p. m.- daily if it will keep 
Minnie from trying suicide.

nm
i

o

Rheumatism promptly driven from them
èdy.
remedies. A test will surely I ell. In tab
let or liquid form. Sold by all druggists.

\h

ONCE MORE
Lives of great men still remind us 

If we'd dodge misfortune’s thrusts,
We must let no searcher find us 

On the pay rolls of the trusts.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is »
Si.tiSSSs marine.

“That seaward track 1 spoke of, Ef-
I
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